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Message from the Chairman of the Board and
the President and Chief Executive Officer

FRMCU is pleased to announce that it is now a CO-OP 
Shared Branching Credit Union.
Personalized service is a major benefit of banking at Fall River Municipal Credit Union, and you don’t have to sacrifice convenience to get it. Take 
advantage of FRMCU’s shared branching services through CO-OP Shared Branch and you can access your account at any of 5,100 credit union 
branches nationwide, often just as if you were visiting one of our own. 
The national CO-OP Shared Branch network links participating credit unions electronically, allowing credit union members to do “branch banking” even 
when the branch near you doesn’t belong to FRMCU.
This is a huge benefit to FRMCU members who travel, whose workplaces don’t coincide with our branch locations, or who simply enjoy the 
convenience of expanded access.  Wherever you are across the country, chances are good there’s a shared branch near you. 

Shared branching is yet another example of credit union membership offering the best of both worlds—individualized attention and nationwide 
availability.  The cooperative spirit of credit unions allows them to work with each other in ways that competing banks typically do not.  Visit www.co-
opsharedbranch.org or download the Shared Branch Locator app for iPhone or Android to find branches nearest you.  You can also look for the “CO-
OP Shared Branch” logo on the door of any credit union branch.  

At FRMCU’s CO-OP Shared Branch locations you can:
Make deposits and withdrawals

    Make loan payments
Receive loan advances

Many shared branches also offer transfers, statement histories, money orders, and notary services.  Since services vary from one location to another, 

check with individual branches before your visit for a complete menu of available services. 

FRMCU Joins Allpoint ATM Network.

Fall River Municipal Credit Union has joined Allpoint Network, which means FRMCU members now have access to America’s largest surcharge-free 
ATM network, with some 55,000 surcharge-free ATMs worldwide. 

In addition to FRMCU’s branch locations and ATMs, with Allpoint Network, FRMCU members will never be far away from surcharge-free ATM access to 
their cash, especially in the United States where Allpoint offers 43,000 cash machines in places they're already visiting as part of their daily routine. 
Conveniently located in destination retail outlets including major discount retailers, convenience, grocery and pharmacy stores, Allpoint Network ATMs 
save members of FRMCU time as well as ATM fees. 

Now, FRMCU members can find the nearest surcharge-free Allpoint ATM with their smartphone using the free Allpoint Network ATM locator app. And 
once at the store hosting an Allpoint ATM, look for the green Allpoint logo.

FRMCU members can always find the nearest participating surcharge-free Allpoint ATMs using the Allpoint ATM Locator by downloading the free 
Allpoint mobile app.

Allpoint Network is the largest surcharge-free ATM network with more than 55,000 ATMs in leading national and regional merchant locations across the 
United States, Canada, Mexico, United Kingdom and Australia.  Allpoint provides greater access, convenience and savings to customers of financial 
institutions while providing institutions the tools to compete more effectively for customers.

For more information or to find the nearest Allpoint surcharge-free ATM, please visit www.AllpointNetwork.com, like us on Facebook and follow 
@Allpoint on Twitter. Allpoint Network is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cardtronics plc (Nasdaq: CATM). 

FRMCU Opens South End Branch
On October 3, 2017, the former Our Lady of Angels Federal Credit Union, located at 1208 Dwelly Street, Fall River Mass. became Fall 
River Municipal Credit Union’s Sound End Office. 

A ribbon cutting ceremony with area dignitaries and guests, in attendance, was held at the 
Credit Union’s fifth branch location.

The South End community will have access to a variety of banking services which includes; Debit 
Cards, ATM’s, Online Banking and savings and loan products. Also, former Our Lady of Angels 
members will now enjoy all of the modern banking conveniences that FRMCU has to offer.
The former Our Lady of The Angels Federal Credit Union had been serving its members since 
1961.
With assets totaling $2.5 million dollars, they provided banking services to more than 1,000 
members. FRMCU President and CEO, Matthew Schondek, thanked and praised the former 
credit union board and staff for its dedication to serving its members and the community for 56 
years.

2017 brought more changes at Fall River Municipal Credit Union as we continue to look for 
new and better ways to help our members manage their finances.  Changes at FRMCU 
included:  a switch to a new ATM network ; additional mobile options; joining a shared 
branching network; and a merger with another credit union, all to add benefit and 
convenience for our members.

Early in the year, we partnered with the Allpoint ATM Network to make it more convenient 
for FRMCU debit card holders to access their money, surcharge free.  The Allpoint Network 
allows FRMCU members the ability to use over 55,000 ATMs worldwide and 43,000 within 
the United States without costly surcharge fees.  

Our members were able to expand digital access to their FRMCU accounts as we made it 
possible for them to utilize a digital wallet on smartphones, tablets and other devices.  FRMCU 
launched Apple PayTM as well as Samsung PayTM and Android PayTM to allow our members to 
perform transactions on their FRMCU accounts with their choice of technology.

To expand our reach and continue to serve members that may be travelling or have moved to other parts of the 
country, FRMCU became a part of the CO-OP Shared Branching Network.  FRMCU's members can access their 
accounts through the CO-OP Shared Branch Network at any of 5,100 credit union branches nationwide, often 
just as if you were visiting one of our own.  You can find out more about Shared Branching in this Annual 
Report.

Looking to take advantage of the economic revitalization of the southern part of Fall River, FRMCU looked to 
expand in that direction.  Our research brought the credit union into discussions with Our Lady of the Angels 
FCU.  They were looking to find the right partner that could provide the best products and services for their 
members.  The merger of our two credit unions benefited members of both institutions.  The former members 
of Our Lady of the Angels now have access to many more products and services offered by FRMCU that their 
credit union could not offer.  FRMCU members have an additional location at 1208 Dwelly Street, which is 
more convenient for the many members now doing business there.

We introduced the FRMCU Smart Money Financial Literacy Program offering tips and important information 
to make sure that our members understand the importance of being financially independent.  In addition, we 
have partnered with GreenPath, a non-profit organization that provides comprehensive financial counseling, 
financial education, and money management tools to help FRMCU members.  FRMCU is proud to be able to 
facilitate access to resources that will expand the financial knowledge of our members.

For 88 years, Fall River Municipal Credit Union has continued to change as needed in order to best serve you, 
our member.  We want to thank you for allowing us the privilege of serving you and for being part of the Fall 
River Municipal Credit Union.




